
Data Management and Curation Working Group (DMCWG)1 
Monday, December 18, 2017, 12:00 pm-1:00 pm, Marston Science Library, room 136 

 
Attended: Plato Smith (Chair), Matt Gitzendanner, David Van Kleeck, Daniel Maxwell, and 
Natalie Ridgewell 
 

Agenda with Notes 
 

1. Review PLOS Data Guidelines Board contribution – UF sensitive data guidelines (draft) 
• This was a request for information from a UF/IFAS WEC faculty member who is 

on the PLOS Data Guidelines Board. 
• With input from UF Office of Research, members from UF IT Enterprise Systems 

(Business Relationship Manager), UF Research Operations & Services (Director 
of Research Operations & Services), UF Research Computing (Director of 
Research Computing), a UF Scientist (Biology & FLMNH), and UF Libraries 
Data Management Librarian developed the responses.  

• The UF/IFAS WEC faculty was pleased with the team’s responses. 
• The responses will be included in the data management & guidelines document. 

2. Discuss DMCWG Year End Report (2017) 
• Outstanding and carryover item – Data Guideline/Recommendations Policy 

i. The policy will be a working document requiring input from members 
from item #1 and future input including but not limited to: 

1. UF Research Computing Advisory Committee 
2. Data Management and Curation Working Group 
3. UF Health IT Research subcommittee 
4. UF IT committee of the Faculty Senate (new) 

ii. It was discussed that a campus-wide document will require continuous 
collaboration, contribution, and partnerships with multiple campus 
stakeholders for a more relevant and useful document. 

iii. The UF IT Enterprise Systems (Business Relationship Manager) is aware, 
engaged, and involved with other UF committees/groups concerning data 
governance, data management, and strategic directions. Thus, 
coordination, collaboration, and partnerships with these groups are 
essential for future data management policy developments. 

                                                           
1 DMCWG resources: http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00014835 and Data Resources http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/datamgmt 
Members: Plato Smith (Chair), Erik Deumens, Matt Gitzendanner, David Van Kleeck, Hannah Norton, Sara Kiszka, 
Peggy McBride, Fletcher Durant, Val Minson, Laurie N. Taylor; Invited: Matthew Collins, Fletcher Durant, Christy 
Shorey, Audrey Dickinson, Haven Hawley, Sara Gonzalez, Alethea Geiger, Dan Maxwell, Joe Wu, Natalie Ridgewell, 
Alicia Turner, Adrian Gritz. Previous meeting notes (11/27/17): http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00014835/00114.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/161nBSS2gn-VfwoZzwSP9vvJHzCmlw_18DNjeI8AI1NU/edit?usp=sharing
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00014835
http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/datamgmt
http://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00014835/00114


• GitHub Enterprise discussions – recent 12/15/17 and 12/18/17 meetings 
i. Meeting with UF Research Computing on 12/15/17 provided background, 

context, and past investigation of GitHub Enterprise. There are varied 
adoptions, instances, and current implementations of GitHub @ UF. 
However, there are not solid and successful use cases of GitHub @ UF 
that warrant a GitHub Enterprise license at this time. There is an 
opportunity to assess, evaluate, and analyze current GitHub 
implementations for future GitHub Enterprise considerations. 

ii. Meeting with UF College of Business IT/Web Developer on 12/18/17 
provided another perspective and justification for a more structure 
approach to (1) GitHub @ UF assessment, (2) current version control @ 
UF evaluation, and (3) relevant GitHub @ UF use cases development. 
Previous GitHub @ UF exploration, investigation, and presentations were 
discussed resulting in the development of a plan to purse GitHub @ UF 
assessment, evaluation, and development of plan to fund GitHub 
Enterprise for 2 years to develop relevant, useful, and successful GitHub 
@ UF use cases for senior UF stakeholders and campus users. 

iii. *GitHub meeting with Tanner Hogan scheduled for 12/21/17 from 4:00 
pm – 4:30 pm via zoom (See: https://github.zoom.us/j/628241174)  

• Ongoing item – ORCiD developments - 1/9/18 meeting 
i. The UF Identity Access Management Architect, UF Libraries IT Chair, 

UF Libraries Digital Production Services Director, UF Institutional 
Repository Manager, UF HSC T32 Data Analyst, and UF Libraries IT will 
discuss future ORCiD development, plans, and integrations. 

• New and revisited item – research data repository (e.g. CKAN, invenio) 
i. There is a need to explore, investigate, and evaluate research data 

repository solutions for faculty, students, and staff research data. 
• DMCWG graduate internship update 

i. The intern is on FMLA until Jan. 2018. 
3. Discuss potential collaborative opportunities (develop relevant use cases)  

• UF Innovative Square – 12/19/17 meeting  
i. The Director of Office of Real Estate for UF Innovation Square contacted 

the Associate Dean of UF College of Engineering to inquire about hosting 
an evening reception on March 19, 2018 for data symposiums participants. 

ii. *(NEW) A meeting this morning confirmed that UF Innovation Square 
will host an evening reception and provide a tour of UF Innovation Hub 
for free for participants of the data symposium. 

• Center for Open Science – 12/21/17 meeting  
i. The Center for Open Science (Open Science Framework) will not be able 

to host a workshop at the data symposium as previously planned. 

https://github.zoom.us/j/628241174
http://innovationsquare.ufl.edu/
http://floridainnovationhub.ufl.edu/


ii. Center for Open Science meeting on 12/21/17 from 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm via 
zoom (See: https://zoom.us/j/293748322). 

• Southeastern university data management consortium (SEUDMC) – 12/8/17 notes 
i. Invited North Carolina A&T State University to join – 12/15/17 

ii. The SEUDMC will meet every 3rd or 4th Thursday in the month. 
iii. A proposal to develop the SEUDMC will be explored in 2018. 

4. Grants, Misc., & Other 
• IDCC 18 poster proposal accepted 

i. The title “Developing Data Management Workshops for Researchers” 
focuses on key outcomes of the DMCWG and Data Management 
Librarian position (e.g. UFIC Global Fellows, GreyNet, collaborations) 

• Strategic Opportunity Grant (reviewed) 
i. The goal is to development data management use cases (20 ~ 25) from 

Question 26 of the data survey (UF IRB#201602303), develop online 
modules, and distribute modules at the International Data Week in 
Gaborone, Botswana October 22- 26, 2018. (Accepted) 

• NSF CRII (pending review)  
i. Notification sometime in May 2018 

• Emerging Technology Grant (idea) 
i. Develop a proposal to fund GitHub Enterprise for 2 yrs. to develop 

GitHub @ UF use cases for presentation to the UF Associate Deans of 
Research. 

• UF Creative Campus Catalyst Fund (idea) 
i. It was suggested and discussed that the UF Student Technology Fee 

grant/proposal is better suit to develop the idea for a training at Innovation 
Square with GitHub and Center for Open Science. 

• Sloan Data & Computational Research grant (idea) 
i. The Community and Training grants are options for grant pursuits to 

build, develop, and scale-up data skills/community of learners (e.g. R). 
ii. Develop a future Data Science and Visualization Institute for Librarians 

(DSVIL) @ UF for the SEUDMC. 
• The Informatics Task Force will meet in Jan. 2018 (Contact Dan Maxwell). 
• Former UF Libraries’ graduate OPS, Linfang Yuan (graduated this semester), was 

acknowledged for her numerous roles within the UF Libraries from data 
management to assessment to UF/IFAS Bill Pine’s project. Most notably, 
Linfang’s UF College of Business Team won 1st prize in an inaugural computing 
application project contest! WE WILL MISS YOU LINFANG! Congratulations! 

• VIVO 
i. Get an update and collaborate and/or work with CTSI for latest VIVO 

developments, plans, and future integrations. 

https://zoom.us/j/293748322
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vjukzKwdYHj7JSTlw9pODH2thQxc34rdKLwtp0HIS2A/edit?usp=sharing
https://creativecampus.ufl.edu/
https://sloan.org/programs/digital-technology/data-and-computational-research
https://www.lib.ncsu.edu/data-science-and-visualization-institute

